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DANCE
Cairo Cabaret: An Evening of Egyptian Dance
Black Cat Belly Dance
Saturday 6pm, The State Theatre $17.50
Let Black Cat Belly Dance transport you to the cabaret stages of Egypt for this one-
night-only, one-of-a-kind performance! Cairo Cabaret will feature Egyptian Raqs 
Sharqi (belly dance) and a bit of Egyptian folklore - in an intimate setting just like 
you would see in the best clubs in Cairo. Join us in The Attic of The State Theatre 
for an exciting night of Egyptian music and dance!

Centre Dance Showcase
Centre Dance
Friday 1pm, The State Theatre $12.50, Free with Class Pass
Centre Dance will showcase selections from their 28th annual spring recital of 
dancers of all ages, including some of their award winning dances (AVID Dance 
Productions). Led by its founder, Nicole Swope, their dancers have competed 
throughout the US over the past year, being honored as “Well Rounded Studio” 
and “Studio of Sportsmanship” from prestigious organizations.

Eclipse of Energy
Dmitry Myers
Sunday 3pm, 333 S. Patterson Street $17.50, $14.50 Student
As the Second Annual Theatre and Dance Fest comes to a close the reality of the 
performances transfers into memory. What do you feel after you see a show that 
moves you? What happens to the energy? Where does it go? Do you keep it for your-
self or send it out into the Universe so others can experience the existence? Come 
take in the last of the Fest in a green suburban setting as Dmitry Myers performs 
acrobatics, dance, inspired choreography in a highflying movement of cirque.

Refracting Shadows
Dmitry Myers and VanDance Inc.
Saturday 8pm, The State Theatre, $15.50 Adults, $10.50 Student 
VanDance Inc. and Dmitry Myers have joined together for an evening of riveting 
dance, theatre, and cirque repertoire. VanDance Inc. has been presenting unique 
and spellbinding contemporary dance repertory in State College for over 18 years. 
Dmitry Myers captivates audiences with dynamic feats of athleticism and profound 
artistic expression.

Saint-Saëns’ Carnival of the Animals & Dinosaurs’ Dance
Central PA Dance Workshop
Friday 11:00 AM, The State Theatre, $9-$32
Join the Central PA Dance Workshop (CPDW) for a fun-filled matinee adventure 
at 11:00 am, Friday, June 21st. This dance doubleheader of Saint-Saëns’ Carnival of 
the Animals, and Dinosaurs’ Dance by Bruce Trinkley in collaboration with Delta Mid-
dle’s choir, will be performed by CPDW’s Children’s Ensemble at the State Theatre. 
Then join us for themed picnic lunch in the MLK Plaza, followed by a dance class 
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